Introduction
In the course of writing a detailed literary and historical commentary on Suetonius' Augustus that gives due attention to the biographer's compositional techniques while illuminating his thought and the structuring of his material, I had to pay careful attention to Augustus' short and deceptively simple chapter on legislation. This article sets out the problems of legal and historical interpretation of the biographer's words. It also proposes a possible solution to these problems, based on a broad understanding of how Suetonius assembled his material and a specific study of the moral legislation that interested him. Suetonius' treatment of the vita publica of Augustus contains a lengthy section on the emperor's achievements in the field of law and order.
1 He starts Chapter 32 with some of the major security issues facing the emperor in the mid-thirties BC and immediately after the civil wars. The latter part of Chapter 32 deals with various measures, most of which were contained in the lex Iulia iudiciaria, which were introduced by Augustus to improve the delivery of justice in Rome. Chapter 33 then presents a highly selective account of the emperor's own jurisdiction, which focuses on two cases heard before his own tribunal under the process cognitio extraordinaria.
2 This leads directly into the chapter at issue: 3 (He revised laws and sponsored some from scratch, for example laws on expenditure, adultery and chastity, bribery and what orders should marry. Because he had modified the last more severely than the rest, he was not able to carry it through in the face of the disruption caused by those protesting without in the end removing or reducing part of the penalties, allowing a three-year period of grace and increasing the rewards. Despite this, when the equites persistently demanded its repeal at a public entertainment, he summoned the children of Germanicus and exhibited them, taking some of them to himself and with others on their father's lap, by his gestures and expression indicating that they should not consider it a burden to imitate the example of the young man. When he realised that the force of the law was being evaded even by betrothal with immature girls and by frequent changes of wife, he shortened the period allowed for betrothals and limited divorce.)
Good though Carter's commentary is, it tells his readers what Carter thinks they ought to know about a given subject rather than illuminates or evaluates what Suetonius says. Of the three and three-quarter pages of Carter's commentary on Chapter 34 specifically, approximately half discusses the contents of the laws to which Suetonius did not refer, as well as Augustus' intentions with regard to the field of marriage and divorce law, an important topic for anyone studying the reign of Augustus, but again not what Suetonius is interested in here. 4 More recently, in an appendix to his excellent edition of Cassius Dio, Michael Swan provided a skeleton commentary on some lemmata from the chapter, which makes a useful contribution towards understanding Suetonius' version of a subject that Dio treats very differently in his essentially annalistic framework. 5 In his somewhat idiosyncratic piece in the 2 R Orestano "La 'cognitio extra ordinem': una chimera" (1980) Aufstieg, 6 Leo Ferrero Raditsa rightly highlighted the gap that had emerged by the late 1970s between scholars of Roman history and those of Roman law, making each field harder to understand. From the perspective of the early twenty-first century, the position has improved, for example through the works of Jane Gardner, Thomas McGinn and Susan Treggiari, but their approach is not the historiographical one that I pursue here.
7
A feature of both Suetonius' Lives and the Historia Augusta are sections that provide résumés of imperial legislation and illuminate the different authors' competence in dealing with an important aspect of the emperor's work. 8 Richard Bauman has identified two kinds of résumé, which he calls respectively "diffuse" and "concise", Chapter 34 being an example of the latter.
9 Appropriately in the Augustus, given that Augustus reigned at an early time in legislative development under the Principate, the emphasis is on leges rogatae rather than senatus consulta, edicta, decreta or rescripta.
10 Bauman conjectures that Suetonius had access to a comprehensive collection of Augustan legislation in the form of commentarii kept in the imperial library, of which Suetonius was putatively librarian before becoming Hadrian's ab epistulis.
11 However, this hardly fits in with the general pattern of Suetonius' reading, with its excerption of annalistic histories and use of contemporary sources whose names he parades before his readers. 12 What kind of material the 2 Suetonius' selection of Augustan moral legislation for discussion
As often in Suetonius, the first word of the chapter, leges, signals to the reader a change of topic, here from imperial first-and second-instance jurisdiction to leges rogatae. When dealing with a period of dominance as long as that of Augustus, fifty-six years by Suetonius' calculation, he could discuss much legislation, comprising perhaps as many as two hundred laws. 13 His opening phrase points to a clear differentiation between retractavit and ex integro sanxit.
14 The former category relates to laws covering subjects on which there had already been specific legislation: for example, there were several Republican leges de ambitu;
15 Sulla had initiated a lex sumptuaria, as had Caesar in 46 BC, and Sulla had probably sponsored a lex de adulteriis et de pudicitia, if Plutarch's mention of a law περ γάμων κα σωφροσύνης 16 is reliable. According to the jurist Paul, the lex Iulia de adulteriis began with an explicit abrogation of several earlier laws, 17 which suggests that it could be seen as retractare, even if the control that Augustus sought to exercise, in an area that had lain mostly in the hands of patresfamiliae, was novel. The formulation quasdam ex integro sanxit indicates three things: i) these laws were not numerous, ii) they were laws on a novel subject matter, and iii) Augustus was their rogator. 18 so that too seems definitely to belong in 18 or 17 BC. The lex sumptuaria is the hardest to date, since we know little about its contents, but a weak case has been made out for 18 BC, on the assumption that Augustus' alleged advice to Livia on dress and adornments, extorted by an eager senate according to Dio, reflect an earlier enactment on the subject. 28 The order in which the laws appear in Suetonius' list is probably not chronological, 29 but determined by the distinction between retractare and ex integro sancire. Thus the first three laws belong to the first category and the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus to the second.
3
The lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus Hanc, with which Suetonius then begins the most debated part of his discourse, one that takes up the rest of the chapter, refers only to the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus. Suetonius' handling of Augustus' legislation is thus highly selective, concentrating on one aspect of it. We can to some extent justify his choice because of all the new legislation, on which Augustus laid such emphasis in Res Gestae, the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus was the most striking in terms of what it attempted to regulate and the means by which it sought to do so. Moreover, whatever meaning we attribute to Suetonius' words, the frequency with which Augustus was compelled to return to the question of the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus marked it out as appropriate for particular discussion. Suetonius is not hamstrung by a need to present a flawless Augustus: indeed the Life presents examples of unacceptable behaviour not just on
Antica at 138-140 inferred a lex de pudicitia from Propertius' lex sublata (2 7 12), more plausibly related to a forerunner of the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus (see below), but there are no known parallels for such laws. 23 Swan's translation ((n 5) at 369) "he reworked the laws, enacting some afresh, for example …" is misleading in that it subordinates sanxit rather than according it equal prominence with retractavit; for ex integro to provide the correct contrast with retractavit it must mean "from scratch", and Suetonius' examples are not all from the second group. the part of the young triumvir but also on the part of the senior statesman. 30 So here we need not be too surprised if the story Suetonius tells focuses more on Augustus' failure to achieve all his aims, on the ways his law was evaded and on the opposition it aroused than on its positive aspect.
31
It was Paul Jörs who in 1893 first analysed most of the chapter dealing with the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus. He with great intelligence combined the evidence of Augustan poets with the more obvious historiographical and legal texts. 32 The influence of this work on more than one hundred years of classical scholarship has been traced minutely by Tullio Spagnuolo Vigorita. 33 He shows that Englishspeaking scholars were hardly influenced at all by Jörs' proposed chronology and its effect on their research on the Jörs' argument in favour of three stages of legislation
Jörs rightly asserts that Suetonius describes three stages of legislation, which he identifies as i) the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus, ii) a drastic revision of the lex Iulia de maritandis that Augustus failed to sustain, and iii) a less harsh form of the revision with smaller penalties, higher rewards and a three-year exemption, a measure that was successfully implemented. 37 By using Dio's extensive account of AD 9
38 Jörs creates a scenario for stages ii) and iii): in the spring (μετὰ τὸν χειμῶνα) Tiberius returned to celebrate his successes over the Pannonians, but at the victory celebrations put on by the consuls the equites demonstrated, demanding the repeal of the law concerning the unmarried and the childless.
39 Augustus responded to this by summoning the equites to the forum and addressing them in two groups, separating the minority who were married from the majority who were not. In the course of Dio's version of the address to the latter group Augustus, emphasising his own restrained and generous treatment of the equites, mentions two separate periods, totalling five years, during which his marriage regulations had not been implemented. 40 According to Jörs, the equites demonstrated when this period of grace (vacatio) came to an end, thus indicating a law passed in AD 4. 41 Augustus' response to the protest is set out in the immediate continuation of Dio's narrative: 42 ότε μὲν τοιαῦτα ἀμφοτέροις αὐτοῖς διελέχθη, μετὰ δὲ δὴ τοῦτο τοῖς μὲν τὰ τέκνα ἔχουσι τὰ γέρα προσεπηύξησε, τοὺς δὲ γεγαμηκότας ἀπὸ τῶν ἀγύνων τῷ τῶν ἐπιτιμίων διαφόρῳ διεχώρισε, καὶ ἐνιαυτὸν ἑκατέροις ἐς τὸ τοὺς πειθαρχήσαντάς οἱ ἐν τῷ χρόνῳ τούτῳ ἀναιτίους γενέσθαι προσεπέδωκε. τῶν τε γυναικῶν τισι καὶ παρὰ τὸν Οὐοκώνειον νόμον, καθ' ὃν οὐδεμιᾷ αὐτῶν οὐδενὸς ὑπὲρ δύο ἥμισυ μυριάδας οὐσίας κληρονομεῖν ἐξῆν, συνεχώρησε τοῦτο ποιεῖν· καὶ ταῖς ἀειπαρθένοις πάνθ' ὅσαπερ αἱ τεκοῦσαι εἶχον ἐχαρίσατο. κἀκ τούτου ὅ τε Πάπιος καὶ ὁ Ποππαῖος νόμος ὑπό τε Μάρκου Παπίου Μουτίλου καὶ ὑπὸ Κυίντου Ποππαίου Σεκούνδου, τῶν τότε ἐν μέρει τοῦ ἔτους ὑπατευόντων, ἐτέθησαν. καὶ συνέβη γὰρ ἀμφοτέρους σφᾶς μὴ ὅτι παῖδας, ἀλλὰ μηδὲ γυναῖκας ἔχειν· καὶ ἀπ' αὐτοῦ τούτου 37 Jörs (n 32) at 49-51. 38 For the enlarged scale and survival of most of the original, see Swan (n 5) at 223. 39 56 1 2: οἱ ἱππῆς πολλῇ ἐν αὐταῖς σπουδῇ τὸν νόμον τὸν περὶ τῶν μήτε γαμούντων μήτε τεκνούντων καταλυθῆναι ἠξίουν. Swan ((n 5) at 226) argues that μήτε τεκνούντων need not, as Jörs requires, refer to orbi, but to caelibes, who as a consequence of not being married do not have (legitimate) children, as Augustus mentions in his speech. 40 56 7 3: καὶ οὐδὲ ἐς ταῦτα μέντοι κατήπειξα ὑμᾶς, ἀλλὰ τὸ μὲν πρῶτον τρία ἔτη ὅλα πρὸς παρασκευὴν ὑμῖν ἔδωκα, τὸ δὲ δεύτερον δύο. ἀλλ' οὐδὲν οὐδ' οὕτως οὔτ' ἀπειλῶν οὔτε προτρέπων οὔτ' ἀναβαλλόμενος οὔτε δεόμενός τι πεποίηκα. Jörs notes credibly that the information on the two vacationes could not have been invented and that arguments attributed to Augustus on the danger posed by emancipations and foreigners were consistent with his reign and not with Dio's own time. 41 Spagnuolo Vigorita ((n 33) at 74-75) believably identifies this law as a lex Aelia Sentia separate from that de manumissionibus, passed in the first half of AD 4, verified directly only by a papyrus from AD 138 (PMich 7 438). 42 56 10 1-3. ἡ ἀνάγκη τοῦ νόμου κατεφωράθη. (Such were his words to the two groups at that time. Afterwards he increased the rewards to those who had children and in the case of the others drew a distinction between married men and unmarried ones by imposing different penalties; furthermore, he granted yet another year's grace to those who were remiss in either respect, in which to obey him and thus escape the penalties. Contrary to the lex Voconia, according to which no woman could inherit property to the value of more than one hundred thousand sesterces, he permitted some women to inherit larger amounts; and he granted the Vestal Virgins all the privileges enjoyed by women who had borne children. And thus was enacted the lex Papia Poppaea by Marcus Papius Mutilus and by Quintus Poppaeus Secundus, who were consuls at the time for a part of the year. Now it chanced that both of them were not only childless but were not even married, and from this very circumstance, the need for the law was apparent.)
Augustus outlined a series of proposals that were then enshrined in the lex Papia Poppaea, introduced by the suffect consuls in the second half of the year: i) increased rewards for those who had produced children; ii) a distinction to be drawn between the penalties imposed on the married who were childless and those who were unmarried; 43 iii) a further period of grace (vacatio) of one year for both groups before the provisions of the law came into effect; iv) the exoneration of women from the lex Voconia, which had restricted their rights to inherit and make wills; and v) the Vestal Virgins to be granted the privileges secured by women in terms of the ius trium liberorum. So Jörs' most important contribution is to have posited a law passed in AD 4 that increased the severity of the terms of the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus, so much so that Augustus was forced to make a series of concessions, which were incorporated in the lex Papia Poppaea. Because Dio's narrative for AD 4 is very abridged, there is no trace of the legislation in it, but every reference in Book 56 to earlier legislation is consistent with such a law.
Ostensibly greater difficulties arise when Jörs applies the framework that he has extracted from Dio's chronological work to Suetonius. He rightly asserts that two cums, hanc cum … emendasset and cumque etiam … sentiret, provide the basic structure for Suetonius' discussion: the law that people tried to evade by extended betrothals and serial divorces was identical with hanc, namely the lex de maritandis ordinibus, for which he found confirmation in words from Dio's account of 18 43 According to Jörs ((n 32) at 55-57) this is the crucial piece of evidence: he argues that in our existing legal texts, punishment for the orbi, that is for the married men who had no children, is associated only with the lex Papia Poppaea (eg, Gaius 2 111, 286), not with the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus, so that the equites' protest against the punishment of orbi must refer to a law that predates the lex Papia Poppaea and which introduced a harsher penalty than the known prescription of the lex Papia Poppaea: caelebs nihil, orbus dimidium capit.
BC suggesting the same evasion. 44 The demonstration by the equites interrupts the logical flow of the argument.
45
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Evaluating Jörs' approach I propose to consider, through a phrase-by-phrase discussion of Suetonius' account, whether it is Jörs' or alternative approaches that make best use of the literary, legal and historiographical evidence available and how that affects our view of the biographer. Although the reference of hanc to the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus as enacted in 18 BC is undisputed, the meaning of the rest of the clause cum aliquanto severius quam ceteras emendasset and its relationship to the enacted law is wide open to dispute. Jörs has no problem in finding here a reference to a harsher law, but he rightly realises that, once the cum clause looks forward to legislation postdating the enacted lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus, then quam ceteras becomes problematic, because there is no known reworking by Augustus of any of the laws in Suetonius' list other than the lex de ambitu. 46 He therefore considers that these words may be understood as quam ceterae latae erant or even be relegated to being a gloss on severius. Both these suggestions seem to me to be problematic. Rather, the reference may be taken as looking backwards in one of two ways. If Suetonius is saying that Augustus' proposed changes to republican practice in relation to what would become the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus were harsher than those in relation to ambitus, luxury or even sexual misconduct, then the difficulty disappears. Most scholars would agree that the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus affected more people, particularly the elite, more severely than, for example, the lex Iulia de adulteriis coercendis. 47 Alternatively, as Bauman and Swan do, we can take this to mean that Augustus circulated a draft text of the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus (and his 44 Jörs (n 32) at 37. Dio 54 16 7: ὡς δ' οὖν βρέφη τινὲς ἐγγυώμενοι τὰς μὲν τιμὰς τῶν γεγαμηκότων ἐκαρποῦντο, τὸ δὲ ἔργον αὐτῶν οὐ παρείχοντο, προσέταξε μηδεμίαν ἐγγύην ἰσχύειν μεθ' ἣν οὐδὲ δυοῖν ἐτοῖν διελθόντων γαμήσει τις, τοῦτ' ἔστι δεκέτιν πάντως ἐγγυᾶσθαι τόν γέ τι ἀπ' αὐτῆς ἀπολαύσοντα. 45 Bauman ((n 8) at 85: "irrelevant part") also acknowledges that the demonstration is inserted awkwardly by Suetonius. 46 (n 32) at 49-50; cf Csillag (n 22) at 33. With reference to 8 BC Dio (55 5 3) narrates changes to electoral practice that may plausibly be connected with heightened measures against ambitus. other laws) in 18 BC in order to elicit comment. 48 Dio mentions with reference to 27 BC but in a general context, that public comment was elicited regularly. 49 John Rich limits the consultation process to senators, positing that the senatorial advisory committee, Augustus' consilium, was initially set up to aid the formulation of the moral legislation. 50 Rich's exclusion of other input is unfounded, unless the equites' demonstration in AD 9 at ludi is taken as evidence that they had no other way of influencing legislation, rather than that such public demonstrations were highly effective. Indeed, Dio's contrast of ἔστι μὲν ἁ καὶ ἐς τὸ δημόσιον and τὸ δὲ δὴ πλεῖστον … would seem to exclude Rich's interpretation. Moreover, Augustus' publication by edict of the speech by Q Caecilius Metellus Macedonicus de prole augenda 51 Here the main sense seems to be "revise", in the sense of "bring up to date", to suit a new situation. Swan ((n 5) at 370) insists that emendasset should be translated as "reform" rather than "amend", whereas Brunt ((n 47) at 559 n 1) notes: "I take this to mean that in Suetonius' view Augustus' law was an 'amendment' of earlier enactments. 55 The date, nature and legal status of this measure have been the subject of prolonged debate: whether it belonged to the triumviral period or to the laws enacted by Augustus between 28 and 26 BC at the beginning of his principate proper; whether the measure was primarily financial or sought to regulate the right to marriage of free-born Romans, and whether the measure was a law that was fully enacted (lex), and then abrogated, or a bill that was merely promulgated (rogatio) but not passed. The key to the debate is the precise meaning of Propertius' lex and edicta: Badian, perhaps the most influential discussant of the passage in the English-speaking world, argued that Propertius was referring to a triumviral decision with the force of law that imposed financial penalties on the unmarried and that the expression lex sublata never refers to a withdrawn rogatio. 56 However, in non-legal texts the use of lex for rogatio is unexceptional and Caesar provides a pertinent example in which sublata priore lege means a bill withdrawn in the face of opposition. 57 Although Augustus was prevented from passing this law, he succeeded in transferring some of the clauses of his intended legislation into other measures that were passed in 27 BC: for example, career priority for those who were married and had children was enshrined in the lex annalis and/or the lex de provinciis of 27 BC. 58 Although the historicity of this earlier Augustan rogatio now seems beyond dispute, is this the rogatio that Suetonius refers to in perferre non potuit?
If that identification is to be accepted, the events of c 27 BC and those of 18/17 BC must in effect be seen as a single piece of legislative activity spread over a long period. The only clue to the duration of the process is demum. Unfortunately, Suetonius' usage is so varied as to provide certainty only in respect of the chronological sequence of events discussed. 59 Jörs himself takes demum to indicate a lengthy period, which he identifies as that between AD 4, when he believes Augustus enacted his severe law, and AD 9, when the lex Papia Poppaea was enacted. However, the only protest against the putative law of AD 4 that resulted in changes took place five years after the passing of the said law, which is not the sequence that Suetonius envisages. Moreover, perferre naturally means "carry [into law]" and Suetonius must be taken to mean that the measure was not "carried into law" in the form Augustus wanted.
60
The most likely time when a relatio was withdrawn is the period leading up to the enactment of the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus, the nineteen months between Augustus' return to Italy in October 19 BC and May 17 BC. 61 This identification provides us with a context in which Augustus himself presented a rogatio, withdrew it in its original form, but persisted and passed a lex that bore his name (like the other laws explicitly mentioned by Suetonius), although it was not as severe as he had originally intended.
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Dating Augustus' concessions
Nisi adempta demum lenitive partium poenarum et vacatione trienni data auctisque praemiis according to Jörs refers to the concessions that were incorporated into the lex Papia Poppaea, for the alternative view they were incorporated in the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus. In attempting to evaluate the differing arguments, we face two problems, firstly that Suetonius provides us with insufficient detail on the first and third concessions to enable us to know what he means, and secondly, the equally insurmountable problem that the legal sources providing the bulk of the detailed information on the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus (whether we take this as the law of 18 BC or that of AD 4) and the lex Papia Poppaea for the most part treat them as one law. 62 Likewise, to determine what might have been in the draft version of the lex 60 For Jörs it cannot mean "carry into law", because it is fundamental to his case that there was a lex (nómo) in AD 4. It must therefore have a non-technical sense of, for example, "see through to completion" ((n 32) at 50: "Sueton spricht von einem zweiten, die lex de maritandis ordinibus verschärfenden Gesetz, und von diesem sagt er, Augustus habe es nicht durchbringen können"). Iulia de maritandis ordinibus we would need to work backwards from the provisions of the enacted law.
Key provisions involving restrictions and penalties in the laws were: i) unmarried men aged between twenty-five and sixty and unmarried women between twenty and fifty could not receive inheritances outside the sixth degree of their agnatic family; ii) a disbarred heir had one hundred days in which to acquire a spouse; iii) divorcees within the age limits had six months, and widows a year, in which to remarry under the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus and twice as long under the lex Papia Poppaea; and iv) one surviving child exempted a man from the limitations of the law, and three surviving children exempted a woman. In theory the provisions relating to any of these four topics may have been more severe in the previous version of the legislation required by each view, but it is only in respect of the third provision that we know this was so.
The second specific concession, Suetonius' vacatio trienni, was linked by Jacques Cujas with Ulpian's testimony concerning the time within which the lex Papia Poppaea allowed a woman to remarry after the death of her husband. 63 His interpretation has been influential, as befits one of the greatest renaissance scholars, but requires an unnecessary emendation of Ulpian 64 and takes us too far from the original lex Iulia, whose provisions concerning the period allowed for remarriage are known to have been stricter than those of the lex Papia Poppaea. Rather this vacatio is a three-year moratorium, or period of grace before the provisions of the lex came into effect, a sufficient period for not only marriages but also the birth of children, in order to free couples and individuals from the law's restrictions. Jörs connects this with the three-year vacatio that Augustus in AD 9 claimed he had granted after the passing of an earlier law, that of AD 4. 65 The other view connects the vacatio with the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus of 18 BC. 66 Here it seems that Jörs has a stronger case, because the acta of the Ludi Saeculares contain a senatus consultum passed in May 17 BC, permitting those banned in terms of the lex de maritandis ordinibus to attend the Ludi Saeculares. 67 If a three-year vacatio had been incorporated in the law, as Suetonius' text would suggest, then there would have been no need for the Senate to pass a decree. 68 Moreover, all that Dio can find in the draft lex Papia Poppaea is a vacatio of one year. 69 To validate Suetonius' testimony, we would need to posit that either the actual lex Papia Poppaea contained a vacatio of three years or that Augustus subsequently authorised one.
70
Suetonius discusses the third concession, relating to increased rewards, too briefly to allow us to reach any definite conclusion. The range of praemia available under the lex Papia Poppaea for the married who produced children was substantial: seniority in collegial offices for the married man with more children; advancement in relation to the leges annales for magistracies; exemption from the duty of guardianship or curatorship; the right of husband and wife to inherit from each other, and more than 25% of the amount secured by the aerarium for those who initiated prosecutions under the law. 71 Of these praemia, only the right of spouses to inherit from each other was probably extended in the lex Papia Poppaea and the financial benefits for delatores introduced. 68 Swan ((n 5) at 370) argues that not all the law's provisions were subject to the moratorium. It would be surprising if the major penalties of the law were suspended, such as the restriction on inheritance, while minor penalties were left intact. 69 56 10 1: καὶ ἐνιαυτὸν ἑκατέροις ἐς τὸ τοὺς πειθαρχήσαντάς οἱ ἐν τῷ χρόνῳ τούτῳ ἀναιτίους γενέσθαι προσεπέδωκε. 70 Such a notice could have appeared in the lacuna in the narrative or in relation to urban affairs in AD 9 and 10. Certainly no reference to a vacatio survives in the epitomised versions, but they also omit any mention of the one recorded by Dio at 56 10 1. 71 Treggiari (n 5) at 66-75. 72 Contra Carter (n 1) at 144. Priority in the consular fasces, attributed by Gellius (2 15 4) to the lex Iulia and Ulpian (Vat fr 197) generally confirms that priority in magisterial fasces was covered by the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus; advancement in terms of the leges annales was legibus cavetur according to Ulpian, hence also covered by the lex Iulia; immunity from tutela for free women with three children goes back to 18 BC (Gaius 1 145), but for freedwomen with four children only to AD 9 (Gaius 3 44; Ulp 29 3); freedmen were exempted from the operae to their patronus in 18 BC if they had two children; the married woman who produced the requisite number of children could wear the toga instita from 18 BC. 73 Spagnuolo Vigorita ((n 33) at 106) wrongly understands Suetonius' singular eques to refer to an individual protestor, but where the biographer uses the singular without an accompanying adjective Romanus it refers unequivocally to the order of equites (often in contrast with the Senate) (cf Cal 26 4, N 11 1, 12 3, Ve 9 2, Dom 4 5, 8 3).
is linked by the clear chronological detail in Dio to the victory parades in honour of Tiberius' Pannonian success. This was celebrated in spring AD 9, before the passing of the lex Papia Poppaea at some time during the second half of the year when M Papius Mutilus and Q Poppaeus Secundus were suffect consuls. According to Jörs and Spagnuolo Vigorita, Suetonius had the equites protesting against the lex Papia Poppaea itself, even though it embodied concessions. Thus the biographer describes a later, different demonstration from the one referred to by Dio, who cannot be held to have dated his demonstration incorrectly. 74 According to Spagnuolo Vigorita, the demonstration took place during the one-year vacatio granted after the passing of the lex Papia Poppaea in the first half of AD 10.
75 Suetonius' testimony that Germanicus had many children suggests a date some time in AD 9. 76 Thus Augustus would have been able to refer to Germanicus as a perfect example, since Germanicus' marriage to Agrippina probably took place in AD 4 or in AD 5 at the latest, and was splendidly fertile. Jörs' argument that Germanicus did not return to Rome in time for the spring games depends solely on Dio's statement that Germanicus announced the final Tiberian victory over Dalmatia in late summer or early autumn, just before news of the Varus disaster reached Rome, but his presence in Rome earlier in the year is not excluded.
77 Suetonius' opening two words sic quoque may indicate where he believed the protests to have taken place. Swan argues convincingly that they must mean "despite this" or "even so", namely despite the concessions. 78 If, according to Swan, the concessions were included in the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus of 18 BC, Suetonius' reference to a demonstration, which he knew occurred in AD 9, to illustrate opposition to it, involves his "overlook[ing] the chronological leap", 79 and thus the demonstration becomes chronologically separate from the material on both sides of it. In Swan's view, Suetonius' treatment of Augustan legislation on marriage stops in 18 BC, and the law that features most prominently in the literary and legal sources, the lex Papia Poppaea, is totally ignored. If, however, the final two parts of Suetonius' discussion refer to the lex Papia Poppaea (or the lex Aelia Sentia), then the equites' demonstration is not isolated in the context of the rest of the chapter: Augustus is portrayed as responding actively and logically to the abuse of his legislation and firmly ignoring protest.
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Augustus' final measures Do the measures that Suetonius attributes to Augustus accord with what we know of the lex Papia Poppaea? Firstly, Suetonius says that when Augustus realised that men were evading the provisions of the law by entering into betrothals with immature girls, he reduced the period allowed for betrothals (tempus ... sponsas habendi coartavit). Dio's treatment of the topic appears inconsistent: for 18 BC he records an order that restricted betrothals to no more than two years and concludes that the minimum age for girls at betrothal was ten; 80 but in the speech he attributes to Augustus in AD 9, Augustus says that he has done nothing to prevent the betrothal of girls too young for marriage. 81 Treggiari argues that there was no restriction before the lex Papia Poppaea; Astolfi and Mette-Dittmann assert credibly that changes to the lex Iulia were included in the lex Papia Poppaea. 82 The latter law certainly set at two years the maximum length of a betrothal that would enable the parties to count as married, which entailed that the minimum age for a fiancée who helped the man evade the penalties of the law became ten years. 83 Secondly, Augustus imposed some limitation on divorce (divortiis modum imposuit). This cannot refer to the number of divorces any man might initiate: "there is no evidence or likelihood that Augustus could restrict freedom to divorce", indeed Seneca complains about frequent and trivial divorces and Martial jokes about the frequent marriages of Telesilla. 84 It is likely that the regulations were tightened up in some way, although it is impossible to know what restrictions were introduced, given the brevity of Suetonius' comment and the absence of any relevant information in the legal sources. Some sources suggest that what is meant is that seven witnesses were needed for a divorce, which would have been a new form of divorce procedure. 85 Other sources refer to a restriction on freedwomen who wanted to divorce their patrons (surely a rare occurrence) 86 or measures concerning the dowry, for example permitting the husband to retain a part of the dowry when either the wife or her paterfamilias initiated the divorce, 87 or reducing the time allowed to the ex-husband to repay the dowry when he had initiated the divorce, 88 or limiting the time stipulated before a divorced woman had to remarry or lose the privileges of the married. 89 
Conclusion
If this examination of Suetonius' treatment of a key element of Augustus' social legislation has accurately identified the stages and measures that the biographer discussed, then it appears that Suetonius did not focus only on the legislation of 18/17 BC, but, appropriately, demonstrated Augustus' concerns and activities up to AD 9, when the lex Papia Poppaea was passed. If this is so then Suetonius' understanding of the provisions of the latter as a tightening up of the lex Iulia resembles that of Tacitus, who in a famously cynical survey saw the lex Papia Poppaea as a pernicious law that gave free rein to delatores and plunged all into terror. 90 The biographer, however, lets no shadow fall on Augustus -there are no comments on the continuing ineffectiveness of the marriage legislation. Rather he depicts the paradigmatic emperor as persisting in upholding traditional morality and above all the institution of marriage, although the weakness of others forced him to be less strict than he would have wished. Suetonius depicted Augustus as remaining resolute, citing examples of good moral conduct that could be followed and closing loopholes when he saw his own legislation being circumvented. which Suetonius centres his discussion, is the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus, key provisions of which were amended in the lex Papia Poppaea of AD 9. I argue that Suetonius comments not only on the lex Iulia de maritandis ordinibus, but also on later amendments, whether in the putative lex Aelia Sentia of AD 4 or the indisputable lex Papia Poppaea. There is, however, no reference to any abortive moral legislation of 27 BC. Suetonius presents an emperor concerned with major social issues, careful in the formulation of his laws, but also suitably responsive to societal pressure.
Suetonius
